A rhythmic modulatory gating system in the stomatogastric nervous system of Homarus gammarus. I. Pyloric-related neurons in the commissural ganglia.
1. Operation of the pyloric neural network in the crustacean stomatogastric ganglion (STG) depends on constant firing of modulatory inputs from anterior ganglia. We have identified two bilaterally symmetrical pairs of these inputs in the commissural ganglia (COGs) of the European rock lobster Homarus gammarus. During operation of the pyloric CPG, they fired in pyloric time, out of phase with the pyloric pacemakers. 2. One of the pair was the commissural pyloric (CP) neuron and the other was homologous to the P neuron described in the spiny lobster Panulirus interruptus. We describe their morphology and location in the COG. The CP neuron projected to the STG via the superior esophageal nerve (son) and the stomatogastric nerve (stn), whereas the P neuron projected via the inferior esophageal nerve (ion) and stn. 3. To determine the total number of commissural neurons projecting to the STG, we used cobalt and Lucifer yellow backfilling from their cut axons in the stn. With the ion cut, there were between 8 to 12 labeled somata in each COG including CP cell body, whereas only 2 somata (including P) were labeled with the son cut. Among these neurons, CP and P appeared to be the only commissural neurons that fired in pyloric time and projected in the STG on the pyloric network. 4. The CP neuron produced monosynaptic excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) on the pyloric dilator (PD), lateral pyloric (LP), and inferior cardiac (IC) neurons, whereas the P neuron produced monosynaptic EPSPs on all pyloric motoneurons but IC. The P neuron was gamma-aminobutyric acid immunoreactive, and the P-derived EPSPs in pyloric neurons were reversibly blocked by bicuculline, picrotoxin, and D-tubocurarine. 5. The CP and P neurons were electrically coupled, and modification of membrane potential in either one of them appreciably changed the firing frequency of the coupled neuron. 6. A negative-feedback loop from the pyloric anterior burster (AB) interneuron provoked simultaneous rhythmic inhibitions in the P and CP neurons. Together with the electrical coupling, the rhythmic inhibition contributed to synchronize firing of the two commissural neurons. 7. The following papers in the series of describe the modulatory and rhythmic control exerted by the P and CP neurons over the pyloric pattern generator.